Plymouth Police Department
3400 Plymouth Boulevard
Plymouth, MN 55447-1482
(763) 509-5160
Fax: (763) 509-5167
Incident & Arrest Report
05.06.2010 to 05.12.2010
Type of Crime:
Case #1001xxxxx

Date & Time

Location (address)

05.08.2010 2239

Nathan Ln & Rockford Rd

ZIP

Short synopsis of incident.

ARREST INFO

Controlled Substance:
Case #10019156

55441

Suspicious vehicle observed circling the parking lot several times. Officer noted the vehicle had several occupants
and some appeared to be juveniles and were smoking and they had no seat belts on. Stopped. Found marijuana
on occupants and in vehicle. Three cited, one booked with charges pending.

(Cited) Two juvenile males (Age: 15 & 17)
(Cited) Byman, Nathan Allen (Age:18), 2944 Edgewood Ave, Crystal, MN 55427
(Arrested) Ojeda, Michael Anthony (Age:18), 4957 Virginia Ave, New Hope, MN 55428
(booked & released pending formal complaint)
Case #10019603

05.12.2010 0907

49xx Peony Ln

55446

Student under the influence of marijuana at school. Admitted having marijuana and paraphernalia in his vehicle.
Cited and released to parent.

(Cited) Juvenile male (Age: 16)
Robbery:
Case #10019445

05.11.2010 0637

109xx Hwy 55

55441

Two females stopped at convenience store. Driver went inside to make a purchase leaving other female in the
passenger seat with the vehicle running. Male suspect got into the driver’s seat and told the passenger to get out,
then drove off. No weapons used or implied.

Crime Against Family:
Case #10018940

05.07.2010 1411

Plymouth

55441

Couple are divorcing and involved in custody dispute. Allegation that mother is abusing alcohol and threatening
children because they would rather live with father.

Case #10019411

05.10.2010 2305

Plymouth

55447

Report of 9-year old female with bruises and welts who stated she got them because her mother accidentally hit
her with a belt.

Obstruct Legal Process:
Case #10019590

05.12.2010 0833

173xx Co Rd 6

55447

Received a request from Stearns County to check address for an individual wanted by them for a felony domestic
assault. Suspect attempted to run out back of residence. Admitted knowing police were looking for him and that
female helped him evade. Taken to Hennepin Co Jail.

(Arrested) Hegquist, Bradley Allan (Age:23), 175 Logan Pkwy, Fridley, MN 55432
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Assault or Domestic Assault:
Case #10018766

05.06.2010 0320

34xx Merrimac Ln

55447

Male was upset with female and began throwing items around. She stated she was afraid and started to leave and
he grabbed her by the arm and hair. She did have marks on her arm. He left when she called police, but was
located and arrested.

(Arrested) Radermacher, Christopher Neil (Age:37), 3460 Merrimac Ln, Plymouth, MN
55447
Case #10018780

05.06.2010 0830

49xx Peony Ln

55446

Two students got into verbal altercation that turned into a physical fight. No injuries and both were cited for
disorderly conduct.

(Cited) 2 Juvenile males (Age:16 & 17)
Case #10018812

05.06.2010 1451

109xx 34th Ave

55441

Male became upset with individual mowing the law next door as rocks were being thrown out by the mower and
hitting his home and vehicle. He states he was afraid the rocks may hit his grandchildren who were playing in the
yard and went and tried to talk to the male operating the mower. When the male ignored him, he grabbed the
victim by the arm and tried to pull him off the mower. Cited for assault.

(Cited) Stephens, John Joseph (Age:62), 10925 34th Ave, Plymouth, MN 55441
Case #10018933

05.07.2010 1315

61xx Quinwood Ln

55442

Juvenile male and female who live in the neighborhood have been having disagreements. This morning, juvenile
male states he was at the bus stop and an adult female, he believed to be the juvenile female’s grandmother came
and was yelling and swearing at him to leave the female alone or she would beat him up. He states he tried to
walk away and she grabbed him by the arm and pushed him into a fence.

Case #10019201

05.09.2010 0306

127xx 26th Ave

55441

Call of physical domestic between mother and 15-year old daughter. Daughter taken to juvenile detention, but
complained of pain, so taken to HCMC. Ultimately released to mother with charges pending.

Terroristic Threats:
Case #10019392

05.10.2010 1905

171xx 28th Pl

55447

Report that the suspect made comments on Facebook to the victim stating he was going to blow up her house.

Disorderly Conduct:
Case #10018912

05.06.2010 1226

106xx 36th Ave

55441

Juvenile male student became upset over comments made by female student. Male had to be temporarily
restrained until he calmed down. No charges.

Case #10019342

05.10.2010 1201

106xx 36th Ave

A 17-year old male student was highly agitated and using profanity on school grounds.
disorderly conduct.

55441
Pending citation for

Obscenity:
Case #10019679

05.12.2010 1435

152xx Co Rd 6

55447

Passerby reported a sex act occurring in a vehicle in the parking lot next to the playground. Officer responded and
located the vehicle in the parking lot. Those inside were adults who acknowledged they are both married to others
and came here on purse on a break from work. They were advised this activity was illegal.

Harassment:
Case #10018826

05.06.2010 1717

160xx 41st Ave

55446

Report of juvenile in the neighborhood constantly harassing other kids in the neighborhood. Parent of one of the
victims stated this has been ongoing for over a year and occurs at home, school, and on the bus.
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Harassment:
Case #10019064

05.08.2010 1119

33xx Hwy 169

55441

RP is receiving multiple calls each day from a fax machine and wants them to stop.

Case #10019148

05.08.2010 2105

11xx Co Rd 101

55447

RP complaining about unwanted phone calls from neighbor. RP states they are part of constant harassment.

Case #10019053

05.08.2010 0901

4xx Niagara Ln

55447

RP reports a female in a vehicle in his driveway refusing to leave, although he asked her to leave three times. She
did leave when he called police.

Case #10019223

05.09.2010 1143

32xx Vicksburg Ln

RP reporting a female parked next to her in lot was yelling at her and her daughter.
information and did not wish to pursue charges.

Case #10019288

05.09.2010 2223

55447
Wanted report filed for

33xx Hwy 169

55441

39xx Lancaster Ln

55441

Report of harassing phone calls and threatening messages.

Case #10019338

05.10.2010 1025

RP receiving cell phone calls and text messages all from the same number and wants them to stop.

Case #10019415

05.10.2010 2240

105xx 37th Pl

55441

Two parties exchanging inappropriate text messages and phone calls.

Case #10019478

05.11.2010 1305

4xx Vinewood Ln

55442

Victim has been receiving numerous phone calls from an automatic dialer and wants them to stop.

DWI:
Case #10018753

05.06.2010 0121

Larch Ln & Rockford Rd

55442

Vehicle stopped for weaving. Driver had strong odor of alcohol, face was flushed, had bloodshot-watery eyes, and
admitted to have been drinking. Failed field sobriety tests and PBT sample of .131 AC. Booked and released
pending results of urine test.

(Arrested) Adams, Tracy Marie (Age:27), 9417 Erickson Ct N, Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
Case #10018871

05.07.2010 0125

Nathan Ln & Rockford Rd

55442

Vehicle stopped for weaving across lane divider. Driver had strong odor of alcohol, slurred speech, bloodshotwatery eyes, failed field sobriety, and PBT of .171 AC. Booked and released pending urine test.

(Arrested) Scotch, Paul Christopher (Age:46), 6150 St Croix Ave, Golden Valley, MN 55422
Case #10018951

05.07.2010 1547

148xx 38th Pl

55446

Initial report that two males in area selling meat out of a vehicle had possibly broken into a garage. They then fled
in the vehicle driving erratically and almost hitting the RP and some mailboxes. Vehicle located and stopped. The
driver exited and fled on foot into the park, but was taken into custody by K-9. He had strong odor of alcohol and
PBT of .236 AC. Booked and released pending results of urine test. After stop, found they had not broken into
garage. Passenger cooperative, but had small amount of marijuana, cited.

(Arrested) Anderson, Nicholas Mathew (Age:22), 660 106th Ln, 8 Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(Cited) Pearson, Koerd Lee (Age:22), 249 99th Ave NE, Apt 206, Blaine, MN 55434
Case #10019555

05.12.2010 0219

48th Ave & Fernbrook Ln

55446

Vehicle stopped for weaving and speeding. Also nearly hit officer’s squad car head on. Driver had strong odor of
alcohol and slurred speech. Failed field sobriety and PBT .21. Booked and released pending results of blood test.

(Arrested) Ryan, Connie Sue (Age:44), 4845 Harbor Ln, Plymouth, MN 55446
Case #10019719

05.12.2010 1900

26th Ave & Medicine Ridge Rd

55441

Call of injury crash with heavy damage. Single car accident where vehicle left roadway and hit two power poles,
knocking one over. Driver transported to hospital for evaluation and chemical test for DUI. Charges pending
results.
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Liquor:
Case #10019182

05.09.2010 0053

60th Ave & Kirkwood Ln

55442

Call of group of juveniles in vehicle that had left area business and had odor of alcohol. Officer located vehicle and
noted odor of alcohol on three passengers. All cited for underage drinking. Driver’s PBT showed 0.

(Cited) Two Juvenile Males (Age: 16 & 17)
(Cited) Hanson, James Roger (Age:18), 12177 62 nd Ave, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Juvenile Tobacco:
Case #10019464

05.11.2010 1033

49xx Peony Ln

55446

School staff observed student in possession of tobacco and advised School Resource Officer who cited the suspect.

(Cited) Juvenile male (Age: 16)
Criminal Damage to Property/Vandalism:
Case #10018902

05.07.2010 0902

34xx Hwy 169

55441

Liquor store front glass door smashed out overnight. Appears it was struck with a long bar similar to a crow bar.
No value of damage on report.

Case #10018907

05.07.2010 0919

3500, 3800, 3900 Annapolis Ln

55441

Five windows broken in three buildings of business center. It appears rocks were thrown through them. Value of
damage $4,500.

Case #10019058

05.08.2010 1021

38xx Minnesota Ln

55446

Victim reported her mailbox had been struck and knocked off the post. Value of damage $40.

Case #10019045

05.08.2010 0830

24xx Rosewood Ln

55441

RP reports someone ran over the mailbox. Value of damage $50.

Case #10019057

05.08.2010 0949

118xx 28th Ave

55441

34xx Plymouth Blvd

55447

Mailbox ran over sometime overnight. Value of damage $50.

Case #10019229

05.09.2010 1243

Call of window broken out in Hilde Performance Center. Kids on skateboards at scene, but they stated the window
was broken when they arrived.

Case #10019320

05.10.2010 0747

36xx Fernbrook Ln

55447

Graffiti spray painted on the warming house over the weekend. No damage costs at time of report.

Case #10019325

05.10.2010 0827

38th Ave & Orchid Ln

Multiple incidents of graffiti in the walking path tunnel under 38

Case #10019345

05.10.2010 1237

th

55446

Ave. No damage costs at time of report.

37xx Annapolis Ln

55441

RP reports vehicle received several scratches today while parked on side of building while at work. He reported
this has happened 8 to 10 times during the past year.

Case #10019404

05.10.2010 2124

157xx Rockford Rd

55446

Vehicle scratched while parked in underground garage. No value of damage on report.

Case #10019577

05.12.2010 0721

152xx Co Rd 6

City park trash can set on fire sometime overnight. Value of damage $300.
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55447

Burglary-Residential:
Case #10019241

05.09.2010 1434

185xx 6th Ave

55447

RP reports he is missing a variety of tools from his garage. Believes they were taken sometime during the past
week. No signs of forced entry. No value of loss at time of report.

Case #10019316

05.10.2010 0655

33xx Hwy 169

55441

Vehicle broken into inside of apartment garage. Window smashed and dash damaged, stereo taken. Value of loss
$250; value of damage $400.

Case #10019394

05.10.2010 1923

116xx Hwy 55

55441

Victim gone from residence during the day, returned home and found the garage door standing open. Also, forced
entry on interior doors leading to storage room and to home. Only item missing was TV. Value of loss $1,200.

Case #10019358

05.10.2010 1400

156xx 60th Ave

55446

Appliances taken from home under construction. Value of loss $1,024.

Case #10019452

05.11.2010 0805

49xx Underwood Ln

55442

Appliances stolen from home under construction. Advised they were actually taken prior to 12/24/09 but had not
reported. Value of loss $2,065.

Tampering with MV:
Case #10019224

05.09.2010 1204

60xx Goldenrod Ln

55442

Two vehicles parked in driveway and unlocked were entered and gone through sometime overnight. Nothing taken
and no damage.

Theft or Fraud:
Case #10018935

05.07.2010 1334

28xx Campus Dr

55447

Victim was at location the previous day. It appears while she used the restroom, someone stole an iPod out of her
bag. Value of loss $500.

Case #10018955

05.07.2010 1600

4100 block of Vinewood Ln

55442

Victim had her check card stolen in Maple Grove. Today learned it had been fraudulently used at two businesses in
Plymouth for purchases totaling $158.56.

Case #10018956

05.07.2010 1604

155xx 34th Ave

55447

Apparently the suspect took the victim’s credit card in December of 2009. Now used the card for a $103
transaction in Plymouth.

Case #10019056

05.08.2010 0930

33xx Plymouth Blvd

55447

Victim accidentally forgot his wallet on the counter and walked out. Returned and it was gone and had not been
turned in. Value of loss $45.

Case #10019075

05.08.2010 1324

34xx Vicksburg Ln

55447

Male suspect entered liquor store and took 18 bottles of vodka without paying. Value of loss $540.

Case #10019090

05.08.2010 1351

152xx Co Rd 6

55447

128xx 47th Ave

55442

Keys to park building missing after class this morning.

Case #10019240

05.09.2010 1433

RP accidentally left two sets of golf clubs in driveway and forgot to put them away. Sometime over the weekend,
they were taken. Value of loss $475.

Case #10019328

05.10.2010 0910

120xx Ridgemount Ave

School-owned iPod stolen from classroom. Item was recovered from student who was cited.

(Cited) Juvenile male (Age:12)
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55441

Theft or Fraud (continued):
Case #10019502

05.11.2010 1701

3xx Vicksburg Ln

55447

Victim’s iPod taken from the locker room at school between 1530 and 1630. Value of loss $400.

Case #10019715

05.12.2010 1837

185xx 30th Pl

55447

RP was expecting his passport and called to check on it. He was informed it had been delivered on 4/1 and now
believes it was stolen from his mailbox.

Case #10019728

05.12.2010 2007

126xx Co Rd 10

55442

Victim accidentally left wallet on counter at business on 5/11 and left. Manager of business called him today to
state the wallet had been found in the parking lot. Items missing from inside. Value of loss $66.

Theft from Vehicle:
Case #10018887

05.07.2010 0719

25xx Lancaster Ln

55441

50xx Archer Ln

55446

License plate stolen from vehicle in parking lot overnight.

Case #10019055

05.08.2010 0930

XM Radio taken from unlocked vehicle while parked in driveway overnight. Value of loss $100.

Case #10019340

05.10.2010 1138

98xx 56th Ave

55442

Three vehicles broken into in parking lot. Damage to door locks on all three vehicles and laptop and tools taken.
Value of loss $400.

Case #10019467

05.11.2010 1052

152xx 18th Ave

55447

Victim returned to vehicle in lot and found items missing. Unsure whether door was locked, but there was damage
to the door and a crack in the windshield. Backpack and money missing from inside. Value of loss $220; damage
$280.

Case #10019504

05.11.2010 1636

32xx Vicksburg Ln

55447

Victim’s vehicle in lot at business while he went inside for about 15 minutes. Vehicle was unlocked. Victim
returned and found vehicle gone through with some items on the ground. Only item missing appeared to be a
check. Victim stopped payment.

Case #10019723

05.12.2010 1937

32xx Vicksburg Ln

55447

Victim left purse in locked vehicle for approximately ten minutes. She returned and found the window smashed
and the purse gone. Value of loss $500.

Warrant Arrests:
The following individuals were arrested and/or bailed for warrants:
Case #10018785
05.06.2010 0858
Lee, William Scott (Age:35), 18025 33rd Pl, Plymouth, MN 55447
Case #10018797
05.06.2010 1103
Miller, Rebecca Ann (Age:35), 9462 Trenton Ln, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Case #10018805
05.06.2010 1319
Keehr, Levi Alan (Age:24), 205 Buffalo Run Rd, Buffalo, MN 55313
Case #10018969
05.07.2010 1859
Kunz, Robyn Julie (Age:26), 7720 36th Ave, Golden Valley, MN 55427
Case #10019279
05.09.2010 2049
Brown, Rogers Lamont (Age:47), 16025 18th Pl, Plymouth, MN 55447
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